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A study on International Regulatory Changes and
Countermeasures in Fisheries Sector

1. Purpose
○ The study aims to analyze issues of increasing importance, serving as a basic
research material for preparing macroscopic countermeasures for Korea. To
achieve this goal, it carried out an analysis on international issues such as FAO
Port State Measure Agreement, which is an international agreement to prevent
Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing, voluntary guidelines for
catch certificate and fisheries crime.
- Related laws of Korea are reviewed based on the analysis of FAO Port State
Measure Agreement. However, improvements of catch certificate system and
fisheries crime have not reached the stage where internationally agreed
regulations are produced. Hence, the study can serve as a basic research for
studying countermeasures in the future.

2. Methodologies and Feature
1) Methodologies
Features

Major contents

Data collection

- Data analysis on related
international laws such as the
UN Convention on the Law of
the Sea
- Analysis on UN Sustainable
Literature
Fisheries Resolution, international
- Related literature
review and
conference data such as FAO
- Domestic and foreign case study
and OECD, precedent research
data survey
papers, online data, domestic
and international laws related
to fisheries and academic
papers
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Features

Major contents

Data collection
- The Ministry of Oceans and
Fisheries
- National Fishery Products
Quality Management Service
- National Institute of Fisheries
Science

- Direction of legal amendments
- Understanding the current
status and the direction of
Expert
departments in charge of
consultation
policy implementation
- Korea Fisheries Resources Agency
- Necessary measures in the case - Academic circles such as
of law enforcement
Pukyong National University
- International law professors and
lawyers
- Visit EU and advanced
countries where catch
- Consultation with experts and
On-site
certificate system is established
related public officials
investigation
and developed and gather
information

2) Feature

○ Although the voluntary guidelines of catch certificate system and fisheries crime
have emerged as international issues of importance, there have not been any
precedent studies conducted in Korea. This study is the first in Korea to pioneer
the research in this increasingly important area.

3. Results
1) Summary

○ FAO Port State Measure Agreement basically does not seem to collide with
existing laws in Korea.
- That is, two rounds of amendment for Distant Water Fisheries Development Act
were conducted to which regulations related to Port State Control Inspection
article were supplemented or newly added. (Refer to the article 14 of the same
Act)
○ Efforts should be made to develop easy-to-use catch certificate system
- The discussion on amending catch certification aims at combating illegal fishing
and removing unnecessary trade barriers, contributing to international standardization.
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- The amended catch certificate system should be presented to exporters in an
easy and convenient way, so as not to act as an unnecessary trade barrier
○ When Korea adopts catch certificate system in the future, it can be used as a
countermeasure against China’s illegal fishing activities
- If illegal fishing products caught by Chinese boats from within Korean EEZ are
imported to Korea, the catch certificate system can be used to specifically
identify where the fishing activity took place. Then, it could be acted as
preemptive filtering and is expected to contribute to the decrease of imports of
illegal catch.
○ Fisheries crime, which can take place in high seas, requires an expanded
cooperation of criminal law enforcement with other countries to effectively
enforce the law.
- Therefore, tax evasions which take advantage of tax heaven or flag of
convenience ships require information sharing and joint response with related
authorities of other countries for effective response
○ The International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS) renders its advisory
opinion for IUU fishing activities, which can be used as judicial grounds for
illegal fishing activities conducted by Chinese fishing boats. Hence, Chinese
authorities are held accountable for their illegal activities as a flag state for the
reasons such as negligence of management
2) Policy contribution

○ The study presented necessary improvement measures for domestic system
following Korea’s signing of FAO Port State Measure Agreement. By doing so, it
contributes to the ratification of the agreement and the establishment of smooth
implementation system.
○ The study also provided concrete analysis on the voluntary guidelines of catch
certificate, which is the result of international conferences held by FAO
Committee on Fishery and UN Sustainable Fisheries Resolution. Based on this, it
will help prepare domestic countermeasures in the future.
○ It calls the attention to the importance of international cooperation on criminal
justice system by analyzing increasing discussion on fisheries crime. This is
especially important since the fisheries crime has attained a new status after the
international response against IUU fishing activities.
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3) Expected benefits

○ As Korea is one of major exporters of fishery products, the study can be utilized
as a base material to prepare countermeasures for international fishing order
○ By analyzing the issues which have not been discussed in Korea, it contributes
to the preparation of proper and timely response
○ The study will help Korea, a responsible fishing country, to establish policy
direction for international fishing order after IUU fishing problems are
addressed.

